heart, and that kind of connection we feel with hockey to how we figure out the people we are" (Pirot, Szilagyi, and Utas) .
Buma argues that common knowledge of hockey and its appeal may, in fact, be complicated by forces such as "globalizing processes, new technologies, alternative recreation options, and changing ideas about gender" (4), which may make the Canadian love of hockey less widespread than popular culture would have us believe. In "Canada's Game? Hockey and the Problem of Identity," Andrew Holman engages with Richard Gruneau and David Whitson's assertion that hockey is worthy of cultural analysis but points out, "Hockey-like all sports-was and is a complex of stories, some that were never told; those that are being told come always from a variety of perspectives" (6). When "good feelings" related to Canadian pride and hockey are linked in mega-sports events, Kelsey Blair wants to "encourage Canadians, and sports fans in particular, to interrogate how these feelings were generated, what the effects of these feelings were, and at what cost we were willing to experience them" (83). For example, Buma observes that the stories Canadians typically tell about hockey tend to reinforce associations between the game and "essential Canadianness," "assumed masculinity," and embracing of "traditional identities" (4, 5) . Yet on a more immediate level than associations with identity and unity, it is ice and speed that make hockey a core part of the consciousness of many Canadians; these specific elements make hockey incredibly challenging to stage. This article explores a full line-up of relatively recent play productions from all across Canada that creatively staged hockey narratives: The Big League (Young People's Theatre, 2011) (Charlottetown Festival, 2015) , Hockey Stories for Boys (2005) , and Snow Angel (Quest Theatre, 2014 . The artists involved in the projects discussed what challenges are involved in staging hockey, why they love both theatre and hockey, and how the two are similar. Kapuskasing (1989) addresses the desire of women on the reserve to play hockey (a game never seen but regularly discussed and heard through the announcer's voice); 3 and the Canadian Adaptations of Shakespeare Project mentions several hockey-focused productions, including Ken Hudson's notable King Henry #5 (2000) , staged on skates, in a hockey arena (Lester) .
To evoke the physical and multi-sensory nature of hockey and connect to their audiences' consciousness, artists I interviewed described a variety of strategies: when touring Snow Angel, they used local hometown hockey jerseys; in Playing with Fire, a miniature Zamboni "cleaned the ice" during intermission; in one iteration of Hockey Stories for Boys, a key moment was expressed using a table hockey set; and in Hockey Mom, Hockey Dad, the entire space was converted to a small-town hockey rink with the illusion of ice created by a false floor featuring multiple layers of glaze and high-gloss white paint, along with a "canteen" where people could buy hockey rink snacks. Artists described soundscapes intended to transport audiences into the game: hockey anthems, an organ playing familiar hockey songs, the sound of pucks against the boards. Ron Jenkins's production of Playing with Fire "put microphones around 
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the rink with a bit of echo on them so that when [the actor] stops it feels like he's on the rink, when he shoots it's the same thing" (Jenkins). Recognizing how much sportscasters influence the Canadian experience of the game, in Snow Angel when Ethan fantasized about playing hockey, the audience heard the only spoken words in the play: a radio announcer saying, "He shoots, he scores!" As fascinating as the innovative ways to evoke a hockey space are, I was most intrigued by how artists worked to represent the physical world of playing hockey. As Sincennes put it, "It is so iconic and always tends to look fake." How do these and other productions bring the speed, the finesse, the sweat, the power, and the unpredictability of a sport onto the stage, where you couldn't actually play the game?
The Big League
Mary Ellen MacLean (at Young People's Theatre) directed a theatre for young audiences production of The Big League, and there were several things that she loved about the script right away: first, "as a feminist, a strong female character is really important to girls right now," and, second, "I loved that [the characters] were in rollerblades the whole time." A player herself since childhood, MacLean wanted the performance to "nail how much fun it is to skate and play hockey." A key moment in The Big League has a goalie removing a helmet to reveal she is a girl, but MacLean observes how the moment would be uninspiring if the onstage illusion of hockey was weak. Embodied knowledge of the game became essential to creating inspiring performances.
MacLean's expertise in physical theatre and ensemble work led her to rent an indoor rink where the cast could play shinny on rollerblades even before they looked at the text. Later they had a weeklong workshop where they trained to translate the game into a small studio space, break in their rollerblades, experiment in slow motion on wheels, and discover what illusions they could create. They agreed to use sticks, boards, and full hockey gear to give a sense of the rink but opted to mime their puck for safety. MacLean and choreographer Siobhan Richardson's intimate knowledge of the game allowed them to choreograph sections including checking into the boards, hitting, and the like. MacLean emphasized the ensemble/ team aspect of the creative process and of playing hockey: "When you're working together you may not even know each other, but something mysterious happens and it all gets done. It's very ancient, working together this way, to tell a story, to play a game."
Snow Angel
The other theatre for young audiences piece I looked at was the wordless Snow Angel. During early play-development workshops, led by Quest Theatre's Artistic Director Nikki Loach, postsecondary drama students across Alberta improvised outdoor winter play. Loach laughingly describes her creation process as, "We muck around until we love it" (Personal Interview), and she soon realized that hockey would be a core part of the show. For Loach, hockey and theatre are similar because "both are embedded in tradition and feel like activities I did as a kid, and ones that my kid should do. Both are nostalgic."
The performance begins with a snowstorm of paper snowballs that actors "snow shovel" around to create spaces like sidewalks and skating rinks. After experimenting with ways to represent skating, they determined that felt boot liners in winter boots were the best foundations for costume-skates since they allowed actors to transition to skates quickly, "lace up," and move like skaters on ice. While three characters were kids, one was an elderly neighbour, and the creative team challenged themselves to find a hockey movement vocabulary for the old man that indicated more than his age: through recognizable representations of hockey skills (skating backwards, deking out one of the kids) he showed a hockey history that was different from that of the inexperienced children. On tour at local schools they modified performances to accommodate the wide variety of polished, rubberized, or wooden gym floors they needed to safely skate across wearing boot felts.
Frankie
Frankie is one-woman physical comedy featuring eight different characters and an intimate portrayal of growing up gay in a small Nova Scotia town. Without relying on costumes or familiar props like hockey sticks, Mary Ellen MacLean uses her performance The Challenges of Staging Hockey | FEATURES skills to present a drag queen in one moment, and a goaltender saving an impossible number of shots with sprawling kick-outs and a scramble of mess and genius in the next. As with the elderly neighbour in Snow Angel, referencing the instantly recognizable gestural language of hockey is how Frankie circumvents the demand for the speed only possible on the ice.
In conversation about Frankie, MacLean identified cracks in Canadian hockey beliefs. She told me about how hockey can extend beyond national boundaries and language because it relies on a physical language: "I could play hockey in Sweden and not speak a word…. What you say with a gesture says so much in both [theatre and hockey]-you have a common physical language." But, perhaps more significantly, she pointed out that both The Big League and Frankie talk about girls and women on the ice. Like the girl taking off her helmet in The Big League, Frankie upsets the conventional idea that hockey and masculinity are necessarily linked, while it simultaneously claims the chant "It's Our Game!" for women, reinforcing connections between hockey, Canadian unity, and Canadian identity anew.
Playing with Fire
Playing with Fire is a solo performance portraying the complicated and often fraught life of living hockey legend Theo Fleury that stages the impossible by doing the impossible-putting ice onstage. Ron Jenkins and designer David Fraser opted to use a smallscale onstage rink of synthetic ice and an actor wearing real skates, slamming a real puck against the boards, handling real sticks and gear. Early in the process Fleury met actor Shaun Smyth at a rink and talked about his life, professionally and personally, and demonstrated some hockey moves and drills he used to do. Jenkins remembers thinking, "WHOA, he'll [Smyth] never be that good. And Shaun skates through the whole show." Still, Smyth had played hockey when he was younger and had a whole year before the show opened to train, taking skating lessons, playing hockey with his wife's semi-pro hockey brothers, and practising constantly. When rehearsals began, Jenkins says Smyth was in incredible shape.
Furthermore, throughout rehearsals, actually playing hockey was central to the process: playwright Kirstie McLellan Day has a lake behind her house, and sometimes she, Jenkins, and Smyth would go outside to skate and work. Jenkins, who has played hockey since he was five years old, says, "In the early rehearsals I would throw on my skates and we would work through things…. We'd work through and block the show, and then I'd put my skate guards on and watch. There was LOTS of skating." Jenkins points out that the idea was to use synthetic ice as best as they could to make sure their portrayal of hockey appropriately honoured Fleury's sports achievements while they explored the other portions of his personal history (overcoming abuse, drug addiction) flooding the mainstream media. Jenkins believes hockey and theatre can achieve the same kind of wonder from audiences: "[Hockey]'s a live, wild thing, like theatre. It's about execution. Both feature highly skilled people…. It's an exciting thing, seeing people doing something you haven't seen someone do before."
Like the girl taking off her helmet in

Hockey Stories for Boys
In Hockey Stories for Boys, the approach to movement and staging hockey was entirely different. George Szilagyi, Murray Utas, and Steve Pirot all played hockey as kids, and they still play pickup or beer league. Their bodies know the movements, the muscles to recruit, the emotions of hockey, and the textures, sounds, and smells of indoor and outdoor ice. Utas told me he quit playing competitive hockey when the NHL dream was gone and the players got mean and angry: "I was the one who broke up the fights, but if someone hit me from behind-I could hold my own" (in Pirot, Szilagyi, and Utas). Pirot nodded and noted that he had quit full-contact league play after being deliberately cross-checked an inch above his eye in a not-so-friendly frat game. What became apparent as I interviewed them together was that hockey was in their bodies. As they described the scenes of skating down the river, they engaged with the rhythm of skating and moved their bodies from side to side in such a way that I was sure I could feel the wind in my hair, the muscular exertion, the freedom of speed.
In the first production, Hockey Stories for Boys focused on the storytelling aspect of the show; their expertly knowledgeable bodies could, in subtle ways, evoke a spectator's kinaesthetic empathy, drawing them into the narrative and, through imagination, onto the ice. A later production portrayed dream-skating sequences in silhouette upstage by actors using a low-friction slide board to The Challenges of Staging Hockey | FEATURES portray the narrated action, occasionally freezing into tableaux. "It was simple, stylized, and a fairly understated technique to support the narration of the dreamer (Neil), who was lit downstage, recounting the dreams. We were pleased with the effect. Very theatrical," Szilagyi elaborated (Pirot, Szilagyi, and Utas) . Rob Beamish, who wrote a contemplative analysis of the meaning of hockey, discusses how the inner world of hockey can be evoked through specific triggers: "Real hockey lies in the living power that flourishes while laying into a turn, smiling, leaning, swooping across the ice…. Hockey's essence is nurtured by the intense bonds between parent and child as faltering steps give way to powerful glides and slicing tight turns; it is revitalized in the lore passed on one artefact, one story at a time" (34). Utas mused that sometimes when they talked to theatres about the show, directors couldn't imagine staging it. "You've lost the boy, you know? Imagination. And legacy. When Neil tells that story about Rocket Richard it was so powerful-my dad loved Richard-those stories are part of us" (Personal Interview). Through very specific yet simple performance decisions, the creative team for Hockey Stories for Boys drew on those highly sensory experiences to encourage spectators to use their own memories and imagination to provide the ice, the cold, and the speed the show needs. Utas explained, "Theatre and hockey are more similar than one might think. There is artistry in both, the axis of good vs evil…. In theatre your piece lives or dies within transitions, and in hockey the outcome can be decided in the transition game. Then there is the underdog, we always want to cheer for the underdog. That moment where everything shifts, where what was once impossible is now possible" (Re: Hockey Stories).
hockey. In her article about the dancing body, Sally Ann Ness suggests that not only does dance leave traces in the air through which the dancer moves but the gestures of dancing can be inscribed in professionally trained dancer bodies, reawakened each time they rely on muscle memory to move (1). If a performer captivates not only with narrative and character but also with the hockeyknowledgeable body, then, perhaps, spectators can truly be drawn into and share a hockey experience. Then the performers don't have to deke out reality: the spectators make that manoeuvre with their imaginations.
Notes
Theatre and hockey are more similar than one might think. There is artistry in both….
In theatre your piece lives or dies within transitions, and in hockey the outcome can be decided in the transition game…. That moment where everything shifts, where it once was impossible it is now possible.
Hockey and theatre
Good theatre and good hockey are about stories … and flow. Good theatre absorbs us with its flow, perpetually in motion, not bogged down in scene changes.… [G]ood hockey is like that too. It flows.
-Steve Pirot, director/actor, Hockey Stories for Boys
In Hockey Stories for Boys, at one point Neil muses, "[L]ucky number three, three periods, three zones, three star selection, three goals in a hat-trick, three Cups in a dynasty" (Szilagyi), reminding me of fairy tales, mythology, and how to tell a good joke. The players, the spectators, and the magic of the game draw hockey and theatre together but aren't enough to put hockey on the stage.
Holman says that hockey "was and is a complex of stories," and a theatrical approach means bodies tell and move those stories. The more I talked with artists, the more convinced I became that whether there are technical solutions or performers on a bare stage, hockey shows are best served by performers who know
